Iron or zinc dialyzability obtained from a modified in vitro digestion procedure compare well with iron or zinc absorption from meals.
The dialyzability method has been considered a convenient option for screening a large number of samples for iron bioavailability. A new setup that allows the rapid and efficient application of the dialyzability method has been recently proposed. To evaluate the new setup for its applicability in predicting iron and zinc bioavailability, dialyzable iron or zinc were compared with iron or zinc absorption. A series of solutions and meals that have been employed in published studies on iron or zinc absorption were prepared as described in the literature and digested in vitro using the new setup. Dialyzability was measured and correlated with published data on absorption. Iron or zinc dialyzability measured with the proposed setup correlated well with iron or zinc absorption. These results suggest that the new setup can be employed in the future applications for the prediction of iron or zinc bioavailability.